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VOLUME xxxxvrt DECEMBER 1983 NUMBER 4 

This Issue In Brief 

ERRATA: The volume number on the June and 
September 1983 issues of FEDERAL PROBATION 
is incorrectly shown as Volume XXXXVI (46) instead 
of Volume XXX XVII (471. 

Public Relations in Probation.-U.S. Probation 
Officer Eugene Kelly outlines the need of probation 
offices for public relations so that the community can 
be more aware of the philosophy that motivates pro· 
bation workers. He also examines the role of the 
media-television, press, radio, college-and ad· 
vocates a specific program for developing interns in 
parole and probation. 

Academic and Practical Aspects of Probation: 
A Comparison.-In the practical world of probation, 
probation officers emphasize logic or common sense, 
subjective criteria, rules and guidelines, a maximum 
caseload size, and processing defendants quickly and 
skillfully. The academic world of probation em· 
phasize~ knowledge for its own sake, objective dat~, 
theory and empirical research. Dr. James R. DaVIS 
of th~ New York City Department of Probation con· 
cludes that it may be dysfunctional to mix the 
academic and practical worlds of probation since each 
has its own role in criminal justice. 

Profit in the Pril'ate Presentence Report.-Four 
basic issues raise a question about the ap· 
propriateness of private presentence reports, ~1ccord
ing to U.S. Probation Officer Chester J. Kuli~.They 
are: (1) whether the private sector has a legItimate 
role in a quasi.judicial function such as sentencing; 
(2) whether private presentence reports thwart n~ed. 
ed reform of the probation function and sentencl11g; 
(3) whether private reports are truly cost·effective; 
and (4) whether the private practitioner has ethical 
dilemmas tending to compromise the sentencing 

process. 
Reducing the Cost and Complexity of Proba' 

tion Evaiuation.-Professor Magnus Seng of Loyola 
University of'Chicago believes that, while evaluation 

is sometimes complex and expensive, it need not be. 
His article examines two misconceptions or myths 
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2 FEDERAL PROBATW); 

about evaluation that lead to erroneous views about 
its methods and its cost and suggests ways in which 
meaningful evaluation of probation programs can be 
conducted without undue complexity or expense. 

The Lively Career of an Island Prison.-The 
Federal penitentiary on McNeil Island began as a ter
ritorial prison over a century ago. Though it had an 
ill-advised location, the most primitive of accommoda
tions, and no program except menial work, Paul Keve 
reports that it survived a half century of neglect to 
become one of the more dynamic of the Federal 
prisons. Its story is also L~ story of pioneers, the U.S. 
Marshals Service, the Puget Sound area, and the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons. 

Prison Industries in Transition: Private Sector 
or Multistate Involvements.-Interviews with 
prison industry leadership in five states show that 
their problems are primarily organizational in 
nature. Authors Miller, Funke, and Grieser write that 
industry leadership was seen to have the necessary 
technical competencies to implement change, while 
inmate population increases have motivated correc
tional agencies to desire industries' expansion. 

The Incidence of Sex and Sexual Aggression in 
Federal Prisons.-The first of two reports by Drs. 
Nacci and Kane establishes baselines of male in-

mates' involvement in sex and sexual aggression. 
Three hundred and thirty randomly selected inmates 
from 17 randomly chosen Federal prisons were inter
viewed by an ex-offender. Inmates were volunteers; 
confidentiality was maintained. 

Group Psychothel'apy and Intensive Probation 
Supervision With Sex Offenders: A Comparative 
Study.-This report by Joseph Romero and Linda 
Williams is based on a 10-year followup study of 
recidivism among 231 convicted sex offenders. The 
findings indicate that group psychotherapy in addi
tion to probation does not significantly reduce sex of
fense recidivism when compared to intensive proba
tion supervision alone. Issues in the evaluation of in
tervention techniques with sex offenders and implica
tions of the findings are discussed. 

Counselling the Mentally Abnormal 
(Dangerous) Offender.-Some aspects of social work 
counselling with thr~ mentally abnormal (dangerous) 
offender are discussed from an English perspective 
by Herschel A. Prins of Leicester University. The 
need to have regard for the offendel'-patient's social 
milieu is stressed and some specific strategies for 
more successful work with this type of case are 
suggested. 

All the articl~~ app.ear~ng .in thb magazine are regardl'c\ a~ appropl'iate ('xlll'e""ioJl~ of idl'a" II'ol'lhl' of 
though~ but thell' publ}catlOn.l~ not to be taken a~ an endorsement by the editor" 01' tIll' FC'(h'l'al probation oj'nl'l' 
of the :'1 eli's set fOl'lh. rhe edlt~rs mayor n.lll)' m)~ agree lI'ith the articles app('H1'ing in the mag-azilH'. but iwlil'I'l' 
them 111 any case to be deserv1l1!< of consideratIOn. 
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Public Relations In Probation 
By EUGENE KELLY 

U.S. Probation Officer, Camden, New Jersey 

T
HERE is no question that there is a great need 
for public relations in probation. Probation as 
a human service is a relatively new 

development in social services. It needs to be defined 
and identified, and its various services need to be ex
plained, The community generally classifies proba
tion with juvenile service. Little is known about the 
existence of even such a fundamental document as the 
presentence report. Editors of newspapers, as a 
general rule, eliminate r-aporting that a presentence 
investigation is being prepared. Some years ago one 
newspaper in Chicago used for its logo the slogan, 
"Abolish Parole." Frequently it has been said that 
probation officers are reluctant to discuss their job not 
because of confidentiality of reports but because of a 
feeling that theirs is not a socially acceptable profes
sion in society. The probation officer as a member of 
the community is a second-clasR citizen, Moreover, 
probation is a public service and the community has 
a right to know what this office is doing just as they 
know about the role and function of the district at
torney's office. Unless, therefore, he speakG out, all 
of the good that this service does will remain 
unknown. 

Public relations is "developing reciprocal 
understanding and good will." It is also, "the con
scious effort of an organization to explain itself to 
those with whom it has or would have dealings."! 
Public relations is a generally well understood con
cept in most social organizations. Normally a private 
agency could not function without good and ongoing 
public relations. Most businesses know that they 
would have no customers without full public relations 
and widespread knowledge of their product or serv
ices. Probation needs a special kind of public relations 
which differs with each "public" that is encountered. 
The first of the "publics" regularly contacted by pro
bation officers is the clients. They may be called, 
"criminals," "offenders," a "caseload," or just "the 
cases," but they are the human beings who, for a wide 
variety of reasons, find themselves convicted of a state 
or Federal offense which brings them into contact 
with a probation officer, first as an investigator and 

'GUIde 10 Cammulllly RelatlOlls (or V,lileli Siaies ProballOlI Offirers. Fodernl Judicial 
Center, Wllllhington, D.C., 1975. p. 1. 

'Ehlt!rs. Walter Ho. rl nl.,Adnllnif'itratioll (or thi! Human Sert'lrl'S, Harper & Row, 197(', 
p. 291 ff. 

then, in many cases, as a regular counselor. Public 
relations begins with this first contact with the client. 
Projecting himself as an interested, efficient, compe
tent and well-informed public official dealing with his 
client is the first public relations function of the pro
bation officer. 

In addition to this key role, a probation officer en
counters a number of other persons in the court and 
correctional system. These include: judges, defense at
torneys, prosecuting attorneys, secretaries, student 
interns, and jail personnel. Probation officers should 
as a matter of practice have an open door to all 
members of the "court family." This should incline 
him, for example, to give new judges and other 
lawyers a full explanation of the role of probation and 
the different duties of the position. This can be done 
formally by a full program outlining the probation of
ficer's role or informally by office chats and exchanges 
of views. Both techniques service a specific function. 

3 

Probation officers, more than any other agency of
ficials in state or Federal Government, unite what are 
described as human service functions and police 
duties. Each of these has a somewhat different role 
and a different philosophy. In reality they both offer 
a social agency service that, like probation, is often 
misunderstood. Police, although often defined dif
ferently, function as helping persons in many situa
tions. Social service agencies often investigate clients 
in situations that sometimes are more difficult than 
police making an arrest. Probat.ion oftlcers share both 
these roles. Most probation officers can share the 
frustration of both agencies and may be able to bring 
an understailding of each that is special to the pro
bation function. 2 

Probation has a special role in addressing the prob
lem of the development of new community agencies. 
This brings into the system a number of different 
"publics" which must be managed in different ways. 
The probation officer as an investigator often knocks 
on doors and interviews people of different classes in 
society. He encounters the very poor, the middle 
classes, and occasionally members of the upper 
classes. Perhaps, a Federal probation officer en
counters more corporation heads than other probation 
officers because of the various offenses that are special 
to Federal courts; nevertheless, all probation officers 
interview employers, landlords, school officials and , 

, 
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fascinating to the average newspaper reader. In fact, 
such an example of this kind of reporting is presented 
in Federal Probation Quarterly under the title "New 
Careers.' '7 

Another usage of the newspaper that could be made 
by the management team is the Sunday supplement 
section. It has been the writer's observation that the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation seems to instruct 
their regional superiors to arrange for such media 
presentation about once or twice a year. 

The contact person for this feature is the editor of 
the Sunday supplement. A telephone call to this per
son begins the process. Either the probation depart
ment, if they have talented staff, can supply the 
photos or the newspaper will arrange photos 
themselves. Interviews with rural probation officers 
and city probation officers and the presentation of the 
differences should illustrate the complexity ofproba
tion work. One must always be sensitive to the iden
tity of individuals and the need for confidentiality, 
but with that caveat, a great deal can be done. It is, 
however, important that probation officers and the 
management team give the reporter only that infor
mation that is within the limits set by the court and 
approved by the chief probation officer.8 On the other 
hanr:L '.':e must be aware of the needs of the press. 
They are principally interested in the answers to the 
following questions in a news story: who, what, 
where, when, why, and how. The difficulty will be in 
balancing the two features of our work-the need for 
press relations and the need for confidentiality. 

Another sort of story that often goes unreported in 
the probation system is the hiring of new staff. This 
would give a chief probation officer an excellent op
portunity on an occasional basis for showing the 
public that his staff are educated, dedicated to help
ing their fellow man and experienced professionals. 
Moreover, each new change in probation work should 
be reported so that there will be a sense of develop
ment and progress. 

Another mass media resource often neglected by the 
probation department is the radio. Just as television 
stations are handled by a program manager, the radio 
stations also have a program manager and often a 
public service manager. These are the persons that 
probation officers may contact for getting the infor
mation about probation to the public. Radio stations 
frequently offer "talk shows" and often the topic may 
be an aspect of the "crime problem." It is precisely 
in that sort of program that the successes of proba
tion should be aired. There is no question that failures 

'Federal Probatum. June 1975, p 61 
'Guide. pp 35·41-
'Eugene Kc·lIy. Oral HIRtur) of/lIp c: .,,~. Dlstnet Court til Sf'U' J('rsey and Trenton. 

unpublIshed. 1975, 

of probation are currently often given undue time in 
such programs. Since most offices today are equipped 
with tape recorders, it would be simple enough for of
ficers to practice with their machines in the presen
tation and development of radio shows. 

The writer has discovered that an interesting 
feature of the use of the tape recorder that might aid 
in public relations is the use of the telephone wiretap. 
Few of us have deliberately cultivated a telephone 
presentation nor do we evaluate our telephone voice 
and attitude. With the use of wiretap equipment it 
might be helpful especially with the training of new 
probation officers to show them what they sound like 
when they speak on the telephone, and how they 
might improve that telephone style. Trainers might 
be obtained from the local phone company. 

Another interesting usage of the tape recorder that 
could be serviceable to probation officers is what is 
known as "oral research." Columbia's Butler Library 
and other libraries have a division that specializes in 
developing historical research by interviewing peo
ple for their memories of historical events and their 
personal histories. Such an interesting research 
technique was used by the student to interview the 
judge who presided at the swearing in of Albert 
Einstein as a citizen of the United States. 9 Much of 
the history of the development of the court system in 
the United States could be preserved and could be an 
important training tool for young people in colleges. 
This tool has been very effectively usell for research 
by Columbia since almost 75 percent of those engag
ing in that form of study have obtained their Ph.D's. 
Moreover, it provides the primary research for a great 
number of books. 

This small paper has largely emphasized the role 
of public relations for probation, but it is equally true 
that state parole divisions are gravely in need of this 
service. This was one of the themes at a national 
workshop on parole and the following is directed at 
parole officials: 

All personnel·parole board members. professional statT. and 
clerical staff must be completely oriented to the basic concepts 
of parole and the basic functions and responsibilities of the board 
and department. Each person must be considered as a potential 
interpreter of parole to the community. For examplp. a parole 
organization may create a favorable or unfavorable impression 
by the manners of an employee on the telephone. !Vlorpover. 
everyone in a parole organization moves in a society whC're he 
or she has an opportunity to sell parole. The more informl'd hI.' 
is. the more effective he can be. 

Advocates of parole should be constantly on the alert for op. 
pOltunities to inform the public of the entire parole program. and 
to interpret the objectives and advantages of parole. Acceptance 
of parole procedure will come when the taxpayer is convinced 
that he is adequately and economically protected. 

Citizens must be convinced that proper parole releasl' and 
supervision of parolees can only be estal-lished if parole agen
cies arC' adequately staffed with properly qualified personnel. 

1-~ 
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., ou s and organizations should be approached in a pro-
Clvlcfgr llb)ic relations as they provide a channel for proper 

gram 0 p I bI" 10 
presentation of parole to the genC'ra pu IC. 

Correctional internship in a probation ~r parol: of
fice may provide another avenue of publIc relatlOl~s 

'l'en years ago this was a rare feature for an agency. ~ . 
in a correctional agency. Possibly the o~ly office m 
the Federal system that had internS?IP.s .wa.s th.e 

. ffice Today more and more adnulllstl atoI s 
ChIcago 0 . . . h' roach as a 

f robation are seemg thIS teac mg app . 
o p f ctI'on of their offices. However, there stlll necessary un ., 
is a ap and a basic misunderstandmg .betwe~n p.IO-
bati~n and colleges. Like other sorts ofmvestIgatl~n 
h . ds "field work" It is important that the PlO-t IS nee . . h' 

f ho gUI'de the students in the mterns lp ex-
essors w . d d 

perience have frequent contact WIth the staff an a -
ministrators of probation. Critical to the ~eveloPl~el~~ 
of this program is staff SUPPOl:t an~ mput. ~al 

t · s must be devoted to a dlSCUSSlOn of the 10 e 
mee mg, . . 1 r ' and the 

f tl e interns their functlOns 111 t 1e agency . 
o 1, . ffi . The 111terns 
role of the supervising probatlOn 0 lcel s. .' , 

b ed and onlv qualified students mVlted 
must e screen J. h ' 

t " t A cool'dinator of mterns must a\e a to parlclpa e. 

fully developed program with a testing and 
evaluating procedure to assure the succ~ssful comple, 
tion of the goals. Moreover, the student :nterns should 
have a daily activities procedure outlmed from the 
beginning which incorporates the full gamut ~f 
various functions and exposes the student to a van
ety of agencies. It is impol·tant that the ~tude~t 
prepare a self-evaluation of his or he.r expenence m 
the probation internship pro~'am. T~Is docum~nt can 
provide necessary input f?r Impro.vmg .the p~logram 
in the future and correctmg errOl s qUIckly .. 

In this article we have attempte? to o,:tlme t~e 
needs of the probation office for publIc I:elatlOns. ,ThIS 
is a two-way street bringing the probatlOn offic.el an~ 
the public in contact with each other; but, mOI~ovel, 
it is a way of explaining the philosophy that motlvat:s 
probatio~ workers. We have tried to select areas m 
which improvements would be most useful to the b~sy 
probation official. We have suggested methods of Im
plementing public information that may prove useful 
to officers in both large and small off~ces. We .h~\'e 

'ned the role of the different medIa-teleVISIon, 
examI "f for 
press, radio, college-·and a specI IC p~'ogram 
developing interns in parole and pro~atlO~l. 

These suggestions will only prove.fn.ll~fullfthey. are 
carried out by every probation offIcer 111 the Ulllted 

States. 

Academic and Practical A~pects of 
Probation: A ComparIson 

By JA~IES R. DAVIS, PH.D. 

Pronation Orficer. Neu' Yorl~ City Department of Probatioll 

I
F O;-':E BELIEVES that what is learned in t~le 

1 . ol'ld l'~ l'elevant to the world ofeve1Y-acac el1llC W " . 
day work, he or she is naive and will exper~ence 

disapp;intment or frustration. A good example 1: ~le 
case of probation. I have been employed a.s a pI 0 :~ 
lion offIcer for 13 years. I have also expenenced t. 

• 'ears as a student 111 academic world for many Y • '. . 
criminal justice. I have read exte.ns~velY.1I1 t.he f1e~d. 
I have also done research in cr1l11lnal JUstIce fOl ~ 

'r b l' that I have ex-number of years. Therefore, e leve . 
perienced both the academic world a~d the practtc~l 
world of probation to offer a companson of the b\ 0 

worlds. 
____ ~___ '/ . S .tltt'IIt'IIIJ.[ n'SI'O,'iflw,j,<i oj'St'lI l'nrk (',/\ LOin'" COllrt 

ISl~(' ,1unw!'l H J)U\'1~, 1 h • t • tv Pre!-\..<; uf A tnt'l'lI.:n , Hl~2 
Cflnllrla/ JwlJ>:I''i Wtl~lllng'l()n t nl\'('1'81 . ' . 

Presentence Investigation 

As a probation officer in a lower-.crimin.al ,cou.rt in 
New York City, my job has been mamly to m\ estIg~te 
tl e background factors of defendants, e.g., fanuly, 
s~cial, educational, legal, etc., and incorpo~'ate ~hese 
f t vith a sentencing recommendatlOn 111 a 
ac s \. . I k . lower 
resentence report called PSI. Smce wo~' m a -

p. . 1 ourt these are mainlv 111lsdemeanors, 
cnm111a c , . . B 1 . The 
although occasionally we investIgate e omes. 
recommendations written in our reports are uS:lall.y 

followed by the judges. 1 ThiR function ~f probat~on IS 
called investigation, and the other major. f~ncbon of 

. bation is called supervision. In superVISlOl1, ?efen-
PIO d' d by probatlOn of-dants are counseled an superVIse 

, 
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fic~rs for the remainder of their term on probation. 
ThIS dual f~n.ctior: of probation, namely investigation 
and su.pervlsIOn, IS somewhat universal throughout 
p.robatlOn offices, although sometimes these two func
tlOns are combined in one probation office. 2 

The quality of what is written in this one-and-a-half 
or two-page report is the object of constant attention 
and criticism by probation officers, supervisors 
branch chiefs, and assistant directors. A probation of
fic~r ca~ be in an office fe r years, but yet what he 
wntes IS constantly beiIlg evaluated. There is a 
~anu~l of standards which is constantly being re
VIsed (Issued from Central Office) but these standards 
a.ct more as guidelines than definite rules. In addi
tIO~, hardly anyone knows the manual or takes it 
senously, although occasionally it is the subject of 
debate. 

The. er:rphasis in the report is on logic. Supervisors 
hav.e InSIsted for years that the sentencing recommen
datIOns m~st. logically flow from the body of the 
report. LOgIC In Our probation office is equated with 
common sense. A defendant should not be recom
mended for probation if he has a heavy record has 
done poorly ~n probation or parole in the past, i~ not 
e~ployed or In school, doesn't keep his appointments 
elt~er to See his probation officer or for referrals to 
SOCIa! agencies, .has one or more warrants, or has a 
pendmg felony In the courts. Ei ther one or more of 
these factors are not conducive to probation, and the 
~m~unt of emphasis on these and other factors is sub
JectlVe. In ou~ probation office, it is logical to recom
mend probatIOn only on a selective basis, only if the 
defendant has some positives, e.g., the defendant is 
employed or i~ mot!v~ted for employment or training, 
cooperates WIth hIS Investigating probation officer 
doesn't get rearrested while under investigation etc' 

The emphasi~ on what to recommend is a subject 
of much debate ~n our probation office. It involves very 
o~ten consultatIOn among probation officers, super
VIsors, and branch chiefs. This is one way in which 
defendants receive individual attention in their cases 
because. a great deal of thought and work enter into 
sentencIng recommendations. 3 

. In the acade.mic world, logic has a different mean
~ng. In pr?batlon work, logic has a subjective mean
Ing, an~ IS equated with value judgments. In the 
academIC world. the emphasis I·S on .. I ·d . . emplnca 
eVI. ence, and r:o. attempt is made to judge whether 
actIOns a~d deCISIons are right or wrong as is true in 
the workIng. world of probation. Academics simply 
repor~ on therr research findings, and if they evaluat~ 
cert~In programs, the emphasis is on objective data, 
fact::;, and nOl:ms, not on subjective meanings of right 
or wrong as IS true in probation offices.4 

" In the practical world of probation standards f 
good" d "b d" '. 0 an. a are subjective and can vary from 

office to offIce: although very often all probation of
ficers emphaSIze the same standards. In our office a 
good worker is One who works very hard or .·t' 
detail d t H Wll es a 

. e r.epor. e is also one Who spends a great deal 
of tIme ~Tlth each defendant. He is also one who talks 
ab~ut hIS work among fellow-workers. His report has 
~o e wordy and detailed. The fact that probation of-
Ice.rs spend a lot of time doing unnecessary work, or 

WOl k long hours because they don't know sh t t 
or a 1 .. or cu s re s ow, IS Irrelevant. ' 

" In ,~he ac~demic :vor~d, standards of "good" and 
. bad ~onf01:n to objectIve criteria. The term "good" 
IS applIed umversally to something which is factuall 
correct and conforms to th· d . . y 

e01 y an empIl'lcal 
researc~l. Many of our reports would not conform to 

.It is also logical to recommend a conditi~nai 
dIscharge for a defendant who commits an isolated 
offens~ and. to recommend a fine for someone who 
con:mlts an Isolated offense and is employed. It is also 
10gIca~ t~ recommend a conditional discharge Or a fine 
,,:,hen It IS known that probation officers in supervi
SIOn are overwhelmed with excessive caseloads. 

academIC standa.rds because they are subjective and 
are full of value-Judgments In dd·t· , . a 1 lon, many of Our 
reports dl)n t conform to knowledge· .. I 
. t· T In cnmma 
~us Ice. , he academic world would probably sa that 

2In Sew York City. investigatIOn and supervision aTe 
fiees supentsJOn of misdemeanors and supervision of ~ ~P8rated. although In SOhll' of. 
11.ons of misdemeanors and felonies are se orated alt e O~tes are combined. Invcstlga. 
blned; occasIOnally. plea.bargalnlng inve:tigat"' houdch o~caslOnally they arc com. 

3& . Ions are one In OUr office 
~ e D8\'15 for fact.ors which determine recommendatIOns . 
Of ('ourse, academiCS may be Interested I lh b· . 

attach to dala, but no attempt Hi made lo ~ e ~.u ?etChllve meanings probation officers 
ora Ize ESE subjective meanings 

'See Wilham J. Teltlebaum. ·"The Prosec to • R" • 
tional Survey Amencan /()urnol {C' u IrLas 

0 (' In the Sentencing Process: A ~a. 
" . . • () rrmlna U·, 1972, 1 :75-95 

, See DHVI!i; John Hagan, "The SOCial and Legal Construction f·' 
Survey Q,f Presentence PraceHR," So('/al Prob/('ms, 1975, :38.620-6;7.( rIml~al JUBtice--A 
LeslIe I'ollkIns. Robert Carter find Albert W hI Th S • nnd J,lmes Robrson. 
of Federal ProhalUJn and Parole, San Franclsco:

8 ~fl'tlOn l','IO"t F
t 

rancr",co ProJl'ct~A Study 
• a ns I UW 0 Mental Health. 1969 

It doesn t take much skill to write a tw y 
or t d . .. o-page report 

. 0 o. O~I Job, but In the practical world of proba-
bon, thIS IS the crux of our happiness . 
work. or mIsery at 

t
. TheffijUdge is. made a powerful figure in Our proba-
IOn 0 Ice He IS th h . . . . e one w 0 IS responsible for all deci-

~IOnS,. e.g.,. c~arglng, promise of a sentence, sentenc-
mg dISPOSItIOns) approval of facts in a· t 

·t t· pI esen ence 
repol , e c. The lIterature in the acad· ld 

I h . 1 enllC wor 
revea stat Judges don't make all the d .. 
P . h eClSIOns 
ow~r IS s ared among legal actors; for example pro· 

secu ors make sentencing recommendations v.:hich 
are followed a great deal of the t· 5 P b . 
fi .'. Ime. ro atlO11 of. 

celS lecommendations are also followed by jud 
a great percentage of the time 6 Pl'obat· ffi ges 

. Ion 0 lcers 
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either are unaware of or ignore the fact that judges 
share power, and that although formally judges are 
supposed to make decisions, informally decisions are 
made among various legal actors who impose norms 
in decisionmaking. In fact, there is evidence that 
either judges might be figureheads or have very lit
tle power in some jurisdictions.' 

Caseload size is a constant subject of attention in 
our probation office. Twenty-eight cases a month seem 
to be the magic number. This is supposed to be State 
standards. At one time a maximum of 35 cases a 
month was the standard, but probation officers met 
with supervisors and our branch chief and settled for 
a maximum of 28 cases per month. The probation of
ficers are very much conscious of this number. They 
count each case they receive to make sure that the 
maximum is not reached. Anything extra is credited 
toward the next month. One case with two different 
crimes is counted as one-and-a-half cases. 

The argument used by the probation officers is that 
excessive caseloads prevent them from performing 
their job duties funy. In other words, probation of
ficers cannot give individual attention to each case 
when caseloads are excessive. Many probation officers 
like to take their time and give a full interview, get
ting all the facts, with the purpose of making a 
suitable recommendation and making referrals to pro
per social agencies. In other words, some probation 
officers like to function as social workers. Also, ex
cessive caseloads can prevent probation officers from 
completing their reports on time . 

Evidence is presented in the academic world that 
caseload size doesn't really matter as far as probation 
effectiveness is concerned.8 The literature generally 
concludes that probationers do as well in supervision 
regardless of caseload size. Although the literature 
is applicable to supervision, investigating probation 
officers also are concerned with caseload size because 
they have a lot of work to do in relation to each case. 

Supervision 

There are many theories of probation supervision. 
For example, some believe that probationers should 
be resocialized into acceptable, legal ways of life. 
Some believe that theories of social work are ap
plicable in supervision. Some believe that probation 
is a privilege, not a right. Some believe in the medical 
model, that probationers are sick members of society 

'Leonnrd R. Mullan JOLln C. Jucohy, and Mal'lOll A. Brewt'~t "The Pr08?Cutor COl~-. 
strnllwd by His Em'lro'nment- A New Look nt l!u~rl'honllry J\.!.ijh~C in the UllItl'd St.otes, 
JCJllrlloi orCrlm,'~al Lau' 011(1 CrlnllltO/oKY. Spring, 1981,72.52·91 

-See HohlRon, Wilkins, Curlel' l\nd Wnhl (foolnol~ 6) 

'EdWIn L.mort. Soc",1 Pathology. New York. McUrnw·l!llI. 1m·. 1951 
"'Thui dQ('sn't ne,'csAArlly nwun thnt nny Olll' of tht.lSL' fndors nlul\(l will l'e8ullm n vlOln 

twn of prountion. J\ cumbinntJOn of fnctOl'H is lnlporlnnl 

and have to be cured, as in medicine. Some believe 
in therapy and rehabilitation, and some believe in 
punishment, or a combination of therapy and 
punishment. 

The literature in the academic world tells us that 
the four functions of punishment are incapacitation, 
deterrence, retribution, and rehabilitation. All four 
functions of punishment are inherent in all forms of 
punishment. Yet probation officers, supervisors, and 
branch chiefs insist that the main function of proba
tion is rehabilitation, not punishment. They can't 
equate rehabilitation with punishment. Rehabilita
tion is separate from punishment. However, proba
tion officers believe that supervision may deter future 
crime. 

I remember I once had a strong argument with my 
branch chief over the issue. He insisted that the 
manual stated that probation was strictly rehabilita
tion, not punishment. Whether the branch chief ac
tually believed this or was just following orders is 
debatable. This issue can have serious implications 
because if one believes that probation is strictly 
rehabilitation, not punishment, then one believes that 
an offender on probation is getting away lightly for 
his crime; however, if one believes that rehabilitation 
is punishment, then one believes the offenders who 
receive probation are not getting away lightly and are 
being punished, although not as much as receiving 
a prison sentence. 

The academic world talks about stigma and secon
dary deviance due to labeling theory, 9 and it talks 
about the conditions that probation imposes on defen
dants as a form of punishment, and the loss of self
worth, all due to the experient!e of being on probation. 
Probation officials do not seem to be aware of these 
things. These are complications nobody seems to 
worry about. 

Probation officers seem to believe that probation 
success or failure can be gauged quickly during the 
period of supervision. If an offender is arrested dur
ing supervision, or fails to report, or refuses to 
cooperate, then probation is a failure. 10 In addition, 
the probationer himself is to blame for this. The 
academic world tells us that probation success or 
failure is difficult to evaluate and, in addition, it may 
take years after the probationer is off probation to 
evaluate its effects. 

There are too many complications to evaluate pro
bation. First, probation success has to be defined. Se
cond, research criteria have to be imposed in order 
to evaluate probation effectiveness. Third, if a proba
tioner completes probation successfully, it is difficult 
to prove success or failure due io supervision; oiher 
factors, e.g., outside forces might be responsible for 
success. Fourth, the conditions of probation and the 
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type of probation officer might influence outcomes. 
For example, an offender may be successful with a 
therapeutic-type of officer but not with a punitive-type 
officer. Fifth, perhaps probation can never be suc
cessful because we don't know the causes of crime. 

Some Examples 

There are other differences between the academic 
world and the working world of probatiJn. In the 
academic world, knowledge is accumu1.ated for the 
sake of knowledge. In the working world of probation. 
knowledge is accumulated only if it has some bear
ing to the work. 

I remember one example. A few years ago proba
tion officers believed that their recommendations 
were no longer followed because prosecutors made 
promises which were given preference to our recom
mendations. The p:robation officers believed that their 
recommendations were not followed because they 
found that isolated recommendations in their 
caseloads had not been followed by the judge. I did 
research on this and found that after controlling for 
many variables, and that although prosecutors' pro
mises were followed to some extent, our recommen
dations were still followed in preference to pro
secutors' promises. Yet probation officers still believe 
that our power has diminished because prosecutors' 
recommendations are followed more than our recom
mendations. They don't seem to realize that we have 
other power, such as the power to arrest, make sug
gestions to the judge, violate a probationer's proba
tion, etc. This gives us a great deal of power. 

For another example, many years ago I had an argu
ment with our branch chief over the meaning of 
discretion; I insisted that much of what we did was 
guesswork. He became hostile and argumentative, 
stating that we "{ere like doctors, that we didn't 
guess, but had to know for certain. He argued that 
our decisions affected people's li\-es. Yet the academic 
world reveals a lot of discretion in probation and in 
criminal justice. 

Conclusions 

The differences between the academic \vorld and the 
practical world of probation have to do with different 
goals of the two organizations. I don't believe that the 

"Estimates vary on the number of probatIon officers. but ~ome eSl1mat.e that tht'fP 
are about 500 probation officers in ~eW York City 

two worlds presently can mix very well. The goals of 
the academic world stress facts, theory, knowledge. 
and empirical research. not values or common sense. 
except as these are part of empirical research. 

The practical world of probation is not academically 
oriented. The immediate goals of probation are 
adherence to guidelines in manuals. obedience to 
orders, listening to supervisors and higher officials' 
orders, even though they are disagreeable, and pro
cessing cases on time. The immediate goal is to handle 
the problem at hand, the offender himself. Probation 
officers must do a thorough investigation of each case 
and supervise fully without worrying about the goals 
or outputs of the academic world. The academic world 
of probation has no bearing on the practical world of 
probation. 

In fact, the academic world probably believes that 
prob<':tion is a small and possibly unimportant part 
of the criminal justice system. Academics are in
terested in trends and generalizations, and they pro
bably think much of our work is trivial. However, pro
bation officers seem to believe that their work is 
essential for the maintenance of the system. Many 
years ago probation officers were going to strike 
because of heavy case loads and low salaries, but the 
strike was averted. Some of the probation officers 
realized that we had no political power because of our 
relatively small numbers, but some Btill believed that 
the strike might deal a severe blow to the criminal 
justice system.11 

It would be a major task to reorganize the practical 
world of probation to the world of academia. They are 
two different worlds. It is neither necessary nor 
desirable to do so. Each has its own place. No o;le can 
prove for certain that the world of academia will bet
ter serve the practical world of probation. It may be 
dysfunctional to the goals of probation to tell a d~fen
dant when he is placed on probation that he is being 
punished as well as being rehabilitated because this 
may have negative consequences for him. It may be 
dysfunctional to ask probat10n officers to handle ex
cessive caseloads, since excessive case loads don't af
fect outcomes; this may mean that probation officers 
would have to reorganize their work with negative 
consequences. 

I believe that academics will have to stay in their 
world and practitioners in their world at this time. 
There are many ways of doing the job. Nobody has 
proven that either the academic world or the practical 
world is doing the right or wrong thing. 

Profit In the Private Presentence Report* 

By CHESTER J. KULIS 

U. S. Probation Officer, Chicngo, Illinois 

The Forensic Criminologist: The Phoenix of 
the Criminal Justice System 

Due to government fiscal crises and resulting cut
backs in social service programs, the private sector 
in corrections has been especially hard hit. Most 
threatened are halfway house programs. The Inter
national Halfway House Association had 30 agencies 
in 1964, mushroomed to 2,500 members in 1974, and 
has now dwindled to 1,500 members. (Taft, 
1982:29-30l. Yet out of the ashes of the private sector 
has emerged a new group of criminal justice pl'ofes
sionals: forensic criminologists. Their primary service 
is the preparation of private presentence reports. G. 
Thomas Gitchoff, a San Diego State University 
criminology professor, has observed, "The number of 
people doing these private probation reports has just 
grov,lll by leaps and bounds." (Granelli, 1983:1J. 

Sentencing is the critical area of the criminal court 
proces" most ignored by the legal profession. Two 
widely used legal texts, Criminal Lcw' and Procedure 
(Rollin Perkins, 5th ed., 1977) and Basic Criminal 
Procedure <Yale Kamisar et aZ., 4th ed., 1974), devote 
no attention to it whatsoever. Even though defen
dants find the dispositional phase the most in
teresting and important part of the criminal pro
ceeding, the art of sentencing advocacy has yet to be 
discovered or practiced by the majority of criminal 
defense attorneys. (Craven: 1981: 12l. Given the well
documented correlation between probation officers' 
recommendations and sentences imposed (88 percent 
abTreement in nonprison recommendation~ and ~8 per
cent agreement in prison recommendatlOns): lt was 
inevitable that defense attorneys devote more mterest 
to the presentence report. (Kingsnorth and Rizzo. 
1979: 3-141. The interest of the defense bar and the 
entrepreneurship of former probation officers has 
spawned the private presentence report and the pro
fession of forensic criminologist. 

A case in point is Criminological Diagnostic Con
sultants, Inc., founded by brothers William Bosic (a 
former prison counselor and probation officer) and 

"'Presented at the American Correctional Associa
tion's 113th Congress of Correction, Chicago, minois, 

August 10, 1983. 

Robert Bosic (a retired police officer). Their level of 
aspiration is suggested by their description of their 
Riverside, California, office as their "National Cor
pOl'ate Headquarters." Incorporated in February 
1981, C.D.C.'s primary service is the preparation of 
privately commissioned presentence reports: usually 
through defense attorneys. However, the fll'm also 
prepares change of venue studies and conducts train
ing seminars for criminal justice personnel. ~hr~e 
major reasons have been cited for the recent nse m 
private presentence report services: (1) budget cuts 
affecting probation departments' ability to formulate 
high quality reports; (2) overcrowded prisons wl:ich 
are forcing the criminal justice system to consIder 
alternative sentencing for an ever-increasing per
centage of offenders; and (3) an alleged institutional 
bias on the part of public probation officers who are 
susceptible to public pressure for more jail sentences. 
(Granelli, 1983: 8). 

The Bosic brothers have proposed that California 
license under its Penal Code the "forensic 
criminologist," whose primary qualifications would 
be a bachelor's degree in criminology or a related 
science, 5 years of responsible diagnostic investigative 
experience, knowledge relating to criminal sentenc
ing/penology/community services, and .no felom' 
record. Under their proposed change of sectIOn 1203(bl 
of the California Penal Code, the court befol'e impos
ing sentence in a felony case would have to refer the 
defendant for a presentence report either to the pro
bation officer or a state-licensed, forensic 
criminologist. Each of California's 58 counties would 
decide through its Board of Supervisors whether to 
refer its presentence reports to forensic criminologists 
or maintain presentence reports done by the proba
tion department. Their scheme also envisions a new 
bureaucracy comprised of a state criminologist ex
aminer and 58 county criminologist examiners to 
oversee licensing and regulation of forensic 

11 

criminologists. . 
William Bosic maintains: "We don't do anythmg 

different than the probation department; we just do 
it better." (Granelli, 1983: 9). In a letter to the Califor
nia legislature in October 1982, he further claims that 
"CD.C. has not experienced any negative reaction to 
the introduction of privately commissioned P.S.I. 
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